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Board of Supervisors, December 16,2014- Mark E. Smith, Garden Valley, Mt Murphy 
Bridge 

As you know, I have been testifying before you on this 
project, revealing how it has been manipulated, how 
participants, the public, and the Board has been lied to, and to 
date you have taken no action on this evidence. 

As you know, you have unindicted felons still employed in 
senior management positions in the department of 
transportation. This is in connection with the contract fraud 
totaling over one million dollars that resulted in the 
resignation of the CAO and her assistant. 

I now refer to the so-called "corridors" and the Mt Murphy 
Road screening criteria document, which the county fought so 
hard to keep secret. 

The Stakeholders, and the public through them, had no input 
in the key performance measures, and no input in the grading 
of each option/measure. In other words, the entire exercise 
was predetermined from the beginning by the county and 
CH2M Hill. We weren't even allowed to discuss Option 4 or 
Option 9 at all ... those were "ruled out" and 'would not be . 
considered". ~ t'tLtQ.r9 £..e~~r~-m&b +o 0/-T A vot-e. af\J A fotmAIInOtl~Y\) f/IAw\. 
-\t~ ~-t~'ttkt.\d..M . .5) buT tvo ON'Ei v\>NI& v&rc l'l-e- 5-t-AIL.t~t>ldQ-~.> d1d NOt A~Lee.. A Net 

1\N'& C. I~\ 1'1"-. --t\.-..e:~ d-t&. 15 f~l5-l. 
Having participated in this process from beginning to end, 
investigated the claims by the "engineers" and found many to 
be false, experienced Delphi manipulation before, during and 
after each meeting, and found the so-called "official" meeting 
summaries to be little more than propaganda, it is little 
wonder that felons run the department. 
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' .. Board of Supervisors, December 16, 2014 -Mark E. Smith, Garden Valley, Mt Murphy 
Bridge 

What I still don't understand is why do you the Board allow• 
this behavior to continue? Do you realize that none of the so
called options will save the bridge, as you directed? Do you 
realize we have not been allowed to discuss any option that 
would save the bridge? Did you know the county and CH2M 
Hill refuse to even present a combination repaired Mt Murphy 
Bridge for pedestrian/bikes and new narrow option traffic 
only bridge for approval? Even though it's an historic bridge? 

But, according to the Senior Bridge engineer "It's just another 
steel span bridge. There are hundreds of them". 

This project is corrupt in its present form. If it is to proceed, 
it must do so under entirely new management, both county 
and contractor. 

I believe we should go back to the drawing board with public 
participation and find a solution that saves the bridge, period. 

Furthermore, we need to clean house at county DOT. No 
more felons. No more co-conspirators. No more lies. It's 
time for open, honest collaboration between government and 
citizens. Honor CPRA's and make the process absolutely 
transparent and accountable. 

Until we do, this bridge will stand for tyranny instead of 
freedom. Is that what you want for future generations? 

Attachments: Total of2 
1. Mt Murphy Speech (2 pages) 
2. Bridge Documents and Contract Fraud (8 pages) 
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Bridge Components 

"When the history of our time is written 
C:: posterity will know us not by a cathedral or 
=:- temple, but by a bridge." 
c 

- Montgomery Schuyler, 1877, 

writing about John Roebling's Brooklyn Bridge 
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wanted it changed. but they wouldn' t ch ange 
anything we recommended in the summary . 
No one agrcc:d on anything. 

YEAR. 135 , No. 45 SERVIN-G --THE COMMUNITIES OF 

Mt. Murphy Bridge 'demise' 
a foregone_ conclusion_? 

By Rebecca Murphy 
M,.IVACINO EDITOR 

After nearly two years of attending meet
ings on the auspices of providing "public 
input" into the demise or rcconslruction of 
the Mt. Murphy Bridge in Coloma, Garden 
Valley resident Mark E. Smith became a 
stakeholder representative for the Divide and 

_c-skeptical of the process and its potential result. 
At a public meeting Smith held at the 

Garden Valley Fire Station 51 last Thursday, 
::::;:r he told a small group of approximately six 
~ople that there is and has always been a 

prcpl~nned outcome. 
"In my opinion, they want to destroy the 

- Mt. Murphy Bridge," said Smith, adding that 
0 in more than one alternative for a new bridge 

the Coloma Grange also could be destroyed. 
Both stmctures date back I 00 years and are 
historical to the area. 

"1 attended the first meeting (Feb. 7, 2013) 
out or'concem for the bridge and concem for 
private property," Smith said . "There were 
approximately 100 people at that meeting 
and 70 comment<> generated. 'Ibe next thing 
I knew, there was an article in the Mountain 
Democrat (Feb. 12, 2014) with the headline 
'County eyes new bridges.' There was infor
mation in that article that I never was told, 
and as a stakeholder you would think I would 
have known." 

In the article written by Chris Daley, the 
article states that El Dorado County Board of 
"Supervisors voted unanimously (Feb. 4) to 

accept the DOT rt.'Commendation to 'dismiss' 
any further study of rehabilitating the Mt. ; 
Murphy llridge and to proceed on a contract · 
with CH2MHill, an engineering consultant 
that has worked with the county several 
times ." · 

Indeed , it would appear Smith is correct that 
the county would like ·to destroy the bridge, 
which could ultimately result in the destruc
tion of the Coloma Grange, depending on 
which "altemative" is .officially selected. 

At the first meeting, Smith said he asked 
about the rerouting of Highway 49 and wheth
er it would follow the bridge. An·engincer was 
brought into t11e second stakeholders meeting 
to report tllat Highway 49 would not follow 
the bridge, but Smith said he believes they are 
"lying. They brought in the engineer because . 
at that first meeting I beat them over the head ' 
with it, despite repeated Califomia public 
records act requests. 

"There is infom1ation they have that is just · 
flat out not available to the public," he said, 
adding that it is not posted on the website or 
anywhere else. 

At that second meeting, Smith said that the 
stakeholders were told it would cost from 
$1.7 to $6.7 million to "fix" the Mt. Murphy 
Bridge and that federal funds, which are 
being look\!d at to pro~i~e 100 percent of the 
money to "replace" the bridge, could not be 
used to rehabilitate the bridge. The Board of 
Supervisors, however,' were told that federai 
funds could be used to fix it, resulting in con-

_,... see BRIDGE, page 8 
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flicting infonnation . 
Also at the second meeting of the stakehold

ers, Smith said the "ceiteria for altematives" 
was explored and set up, but he said that the 
entire process already had a foregone conclu

sion . 
"'n1e whole idea. for stakeholders , you would 

think, would be to get infonnation from those 
who would be involved," he said, adding that a 
list of t11ings unique to the local area was about 
the only info1mation included in the criteria. 
In fact. the meeting itself was operated on the 
Delphi technique, which basically invites pub
lic participation and leads to the end result by a 
proficient group leader. 

"The key tenet is that you break up into small 
groups and provide questions or ideas on note
cards ," said Smith. "It doesn' t matter, though. 
because contrary infonnation is omitted. The 
stakeholders had limited input and the public 

had none ." 
Smith said he is on record asking the CI-12M 

Hill senior project manager. Leslie Bonneau, 
about the effect of public input ·on the criti
cal Criteria Summary document. "So, if 500 
people write you and say 'I don ' t want the new 
bridge,' it ' s gonna show up in here? That ' s 
what you ' re telling me?" 

" No," answered Bonneau, indicating that 
public input has no effect on the project. 

The third and final stakeholders meeting was 
held on Sept. 24 and resulted in a summary 
and the proposed "altematives," which Smith 
said were not necessarily ·•agreed" upon by the 

stakeholders. 

"The screening criteria details are being 
kept from the public yet it fonns the bas is for 
everything that comes after it," he added . "I ' ve 
been saying from day I. why not build a s kinny 
bridge (for traffic) and use the existing o ne for 
foot and bicycle traffic; they (the cont ractor 
and t11e county) will not talk about it," although 
at the Feb. 4 BOS meeting Supervisor Brian 
Veerkamp added a caveat to the motion that 
if "financially and stmcturally feasible , the 
county would like to retain tl1e old slnlcture as 
a pedestrian/cycling bridge." 

"I believe (the county) docs not want a main
temmce problem (with the current bridge) ," 
said Smith, adding that it is a historical stmc
ture and should not be destroyed. 'They want 
to direct the flow of traffic to 'river right ' and 
currently they can ' t , but as they acquire more 
property (particularly on the "Divick" side 
of the river, which Smith refers to as ''river 
right" ), they' ll be able to do more. They are 
seizing land every chance they get. And (the 
county) just gave Cl-12M Hill another $100,000 
to keep going (on the bridge)." 

According to Smith, there has been discus
sion on putting a competition kayaking course 
with bleachers at Henningscn-Lotus Park , but 
''they can't do it thCIC because of the low flow .'' 
He added that they could , however, have that 
kind of course at Troublemaker, but it could 
require eminent domaine land seizure, as could 
redirecting traffic across to ''river right." 

"The summary does make it sound like 
the stakeholders arc for it (the demise of the 
b1idge and rebuilding of a new one in a specific 
'corridor' )." he said. "(lt also) states that the 
stakeholders asked questions; we didn't. We 
beat them over the head with it (the 'corridor' 
choices and altemativcs) . We didn't like it; we 

Smith said the next phase of the proposed 
changes for the Mt. Murphy Bridge is the 
Environmental Impact Study, and although the 
meeting is expected to be held in January 2015 
at the Coloma Grange, but he said he would 
not be surprised to sec it agendized for a BOS 
meeting in December. 

"Any and all public action can and should 
take place at the Board of Supervisors meet
ing." he said . 'The public needs to be infomted 
and get involved." 

The website for infomtation regarding the 
Mt. Murphy Bridge and related documents 
that are made available by the c ounty is 
cdcgov .us/MtMurphyBridge. 2..0C: f 
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Mt.M ..... ···-· hv RoadS ... Critori --- ---
Critena Perlormallce Mcas.uru Alii Alt2A Alt2B All 3A Alt 3B Ah4 Alt5 Alt6 A ItT All& 

Hlalotlc end Cultural 

Mm m tl t: p f.!_,:~~t(. • l rwp•d·, 10 ~.~·llurctl f, ,, ,,, • 
Number of physical encroachments altering clAturallhistoric introrlty of Ml. -..) 

(' ) ( · ~ ~ HI Murphy Corridor. !i20no culturaL 'historic impac.ts. 3:fewer than l 3 l l 2 2 5 3 5 5 
l .l n d t\li) fkl \0.•1\ hlfl liH t,~\ I,I II!,Pfl )' ( ,QI IidOf 

cultiXallhistoric Impacts. 1=mote that 3 QAturallllistoric impacts 

M\n lm{ze phys ical impacts to Amen c• n R1 ver Number of physical enaoachmonts alterino recreation use along the Mt 

H2 rectttallon u•e (Baby Boacho•} ln Mt Murphv 
Murphy Corridor. S:~:improvamentslno impact to recreation use, 3-=Jess than 

2 4 4 4 4 I 3 4 4 5 
Corridor. 

2 rafting or beac.h access points distlJI'bed. , .. less lhan -4 rafting access 
points disturbod, 

MlntmltC! phyalcallmpecu to Warah1ll Gold Number of physic.al enctoachments altering tho parWreaoation use or tho 
ttl 

OIICOV~ty Park.' 
park. 5=no impact to pai1(.1recreation use. 3~1oss than 1f2 aete of the park 2 I I 3 3 5 I 4 2 5 
d1sb.xb(!'d. 1 ~<mOto than 1acro of the park disturbed. 

A.ver•oe R•ting for Cattgory 7.0 6.0 6.0 9.0 9.0 11 .0 7.0 13.0 8.0 15.0 

Communl!ltCIJ-

CC I Ma:dmtu blending of b ridg:e into existing Htting. 
Location blends Into exi sting setting. S=enhances setting. 3=no change to 

2 4 4 4 4 2 2 I 4 I 
e<isling settlng. l •ne~tive Impact lo e ldsbng " ttl ng . 

CC2 
Mlnlmlz.e dl a-turbanc. lo loCI I vehicular Maintain tho eKi sting circulation for vehicular travel . 5=enhances ciraAation, 

4 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 5 2 
cl rculalion/mobfll ty. 3:no change to exl1ting travel, 1=nogatJvo lmpact to existing circuiJtion. 

Muimlz.e connect ivity t o walkwiiJI 1nd tr~Us for non Improves tho abihty of l'lOfl-motorized travel to cirWate in the corridor. 
CC3 

m otorized travel, 
S:lmproves existing cirWation. 3:no change to eJd sting circlAation, 5 5 4 5 5 3 3 3 5 2 
1=neoative impact to drc.Uation. 

Averaoe Rating for C1tegory 11.0 14.0 13.0 1•.o 1 • • 0 8.0 e .. o 7.0 H .O !.0 

A-u•nd~e 

'" 
t-1~1\~al:t• J"WM;f• to ~-~~ ..-, , ... ~.~ Ahemative minimizes queuiflo and back up on bridge and approaches. 

I I I I I 5 I 4 I 5 
H.w, .tt LhrovQ~ u ... Ptrtr S=Yes. I=No 

•U t-e l~~ lrntnf"toa t o tutUng dri....w1ys. 
Number of driv ~ways affect~ . 5;:no impad s end improv~ments to existing 

1 3 5 5 5 I 5 3 3 3 
driveways. 3-= driveway modification. 1=reloca tion of driveway access 

A-li ...,.. RJt•ng f~ Cat~· 2.0 4 .0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 7.0 4.0 a.o 

COIIWueCicHt 

1 '-I U~11'1' J'f · j ·I !II 1 _, , •I· I •i •.• <!(· 
Number ot miles of detour. S=No detour required. 1: Greater than 5 mi; 
dolour required. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Mlnimltc nois~vib~Uont~ during construction to 
Proximity of con~tructlon to hi1toric building. 5=>1000 FT, 3=100 FT to 1000 C2 protect hl.!;tOI'ic bolldlngs.{Need t·o define \'lhich 1 I I l I 5 3 5 I 5 

ones}. FT. 1=0 FT to 100FT. 

C3 
Mlnimiz.·a conltruction •cHv:ity close to tf't-ld~nl• lrld Pro:dmity or constrvdlon to residenti al/business. areas. 5=>1000 FT. 3:100 

4 2 2 3 3 I 5 2 2 2 
businesses.. FTto 1000 FT. 1• 0 FT to 100FT. 

Location of bfidOe determines phasing and construction time. S=loc.ation 

c. M1nl rnlze construc1ton dur•tlon_ requires no phasing min~iz.es construction duration. 3=minlmal 
4 2 2 • • I 3 3 I 2 

phasing/construction duration, 1: signiflcant phas ing and lnetease 10 
construction duration . 

Avor.1ge Rating for Coleg.ory u.o 10.0 10.0 13.0 13.0 12.0 16.0 15.0 8.0 l•.o 

Gv 
\,-p. v& t\r... ~r-r•'\t. 
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Mt. Murphy Road Screening Criteria September 10 , 20 14 

Criteria Petformance Meuuru Alt1 Ah2A Alt2B Ah3A AltSB Ah4 Ah 5 Ah6 AH7 AltB Ah9 

Safw(y 

Safety characteris.tics defined as spcod, s;ght distance. turning radius, lano 
r,l...,,~.,ll w\dth, barrief protection. S:::slgnifi.cantty improves safety for an des.ign 

5 4 3 
~ ,. .. , tbt~"~"'-'~flfll\!.a.tl'l ... ) c.haractorisUcs, 3:=modarately Improves safety, 1=does not address safety 

4 s 4 5 s 4 5 3 

ch.atacteristics 

Separation from motorized travel. connectivity to cxistmQ pedestrian 
~..,... \.IPfl'l(llf;P, 1r,,.. K'!Uf• Ui'~d- tr•~~ ~ , .... faeilrlies. S=rulaepar~~tion from motorized travel with direct connection to 

5 5 s 5 3 4 4 4 5 3 1 
•n;t th• lf"'lf'i 1tu '~ ._,, d ~''" .u~,.,:.-.1- existing bikelped facititles, l.:::partiavmtnimal separation from motorized 

travel, 1 >::no change from e.tlstmg condition 

Directness to and from ML Murphy Road and Hwy 49, minimal risk or waiting 
HI CDpt\rt>J.: ,_ • .,I ~ C' •m .. \)'6' I) 1\&t-:.".: ''• at bridge to cross. S=emeroency access significantly improved. 

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 3 5 1 
3:::emergency access mln1maly improved, 1=no improvement for emervency 
access 

Clearance from structureVtoundattons for those using river and beach areas 

~ ~- - tl.C:ott~' ..... ,; .... , 1,..,..., and tocalion In river r~ated to current and depth. S=improves safety for 
2 3 3 3 

users. 3=no chango from current condition tor users. 1=increases hazards 
3 1 3 3 3 1 s 

for users. ... J 1 p, it' l}~i 15.0 15.0 12.0 15.0 12.0 12.0 15.0 17.0 15.0 14.0 8.0 

En~"--t 

Minlmlte lmpacla to views nod from the brtCfg~ trocus Number or impacts to viewshed: S= no maJor change In current \i &'Mhed, 
El 

on louHon And not bridge type)} 
3=impacts in one or two viewshcd areas lhat can be addressed. 1=major 4 5 5 5 5 2 3 2 5 1 1 
impacts that signlfantty alter the existing vlewshed .• 

Mlnlml: e impacts to vlewahed of the bf1dge (focus Number of impacts to viewshod: S= no major chango in current viewshed, 
E2 

on loca-tion 4\fld ne-t brldge typo).1 3=impacts in one or two viewshed areas th.at can be addressed, 1=major 4 5 s 5 5 2 3 2 5 1 1 
impacts that signifiG8nUy alter lhe existing vit!wshed .. 

Mlnimlzelmpads to wlldhfe lltbitat (turtle , e•gl6, Number of impacts to wiklllfe habitats: 5= no major impa,ctslimproves 
E3 

rivef ennido r wildMe). 1 habitat. 3=impacts in one or two habitats that can be addressed, 1=maj04" 3 s 5 5 5 1 3 2 5 1 1 
•mpacts that cannot be or are d1tficult to address. 

f\verago Rating for Category 11 .0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 5.0 9.0 6.0 15.0 3.0 3.0 

Rlfllll.of·Woy 

R l Mlnlmlu fmpacls to pnvate ltnd own.ra • Number of parcels required for RMI (partial takes induded}. S=lcn than 3, 
5 5 5 4 4 1 5 1 5 1 1 

3•3·5. 1• more than 5 

R.2 
Minfmlre lmptcU to lind owned by M,ushaU Gold 

Number of a::ros roquirod for Rtw. f>zlen than 1, 3=1 to 2. 1= more UW12 2 4 4 3 3 5 2 3 4 5 5 
O•seowry Stat6 P.ark.4 

Average Rat.ng tor Category 7.0 v.o 9.0 7.0 7.0 6 .0 7.0 4.0 v.o 6.0 6.0 

Prl>l..t Allwnat/w-

M1 
Minimize cos t ol proJec t to cnsur(l full ftu\d ino Planning level estimate (order ol magnitude) !):; loss than $8M, 3=between 

3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 1 
through rhe HOP progr.,m. • $8-$20 M, 1•More lhan 520 M. 

twcmgc R~t hlg for COt tcgory 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 

Overoll Corridor Roling (Perfect score • 110) 70.0 76.0 74.0 82.0 78.0 61 .0 71.0 72.0 77.0 68.0 55.0 

Notesj 

1) Mt Murptly Comdof' IS defined as tha are.a on both sido·a ot the fl\'er rrom Lotus Rd tntenectiQf'l to !he beod lfl H.....y 49 upstleam of Ml Murphy Rd Budge 

21 VteYJ'Vled I$ dof-.nod as me aeitheuc VMW.' or appearance ot tho eorndor 
3) Woldlote habitat! om defined 101 lurtlts r>a~s and other aquallt spte~es 

4) N'""bor o1 paruls raqu.red for RMi onclude• t!Qh\ ol•nlty (ROE) lcmporary c:onslrucbO<O oosemants (TCE) • • •·.til as permananl R!W 1a11s 
5) AesthetfU rola!6d to oppcNanc.e of tno river craning (exlst.ng or new bndge) 

61 E.ltmate must be leu thatt $20 mlh)O dobf"l to qva!lty for ful fundmg from the HBP Pr~ tJt,rru•'•' tn D '~'ten of $20M ar• cocutdered spe<tal c.alegory end requrrod Celfi'\U\S 1pprovll. tu rectKve fufl fUodiOg rr om HBP 
71 The: paric" uldudes propeny wnntn the p1.f1( bOUndaftes at w.l u pa/1<. raot.t~es, such as tnkls 

8) Tho $00\h ef\d of l•hernab..-o 6 Will bo hed 1rtto the btke ond pedesln.an faohues in the P~rk Stgns .,,u be r-equk"ed to dtrec.t blkalped traffic off the~ and on to 11\e tra~f• tMt load ioto the Park 

~'*4 lJOfS 
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Mt. Murphy Road Screening Criteria - Scores by Category 

Criteria Alt1 

Historic and Cultural 7.0 

Community Character 11 .0 

Access and Operations 2.0 

Construction 14.0 

Softly 15.0 

Environmentel Resources 11 .0 

Rlght·OI·Way 7.0 

Project Alternative Es timate 3.0 

TOTAL SCORE 
70.0 Perfect Score ~ 11 0) 

?00 

RO 0 

700 

60.0 

.. 
0 so.o 
.X 
;; 
;§ 40.0 

300 

200 

100 

00 
M l Alt 2_A A~ 26 

• Ut\touc and Cuhunl 

s~fetv 

All2A Alt2B Alt3A Alt3B Alt4 

6.0 6.0 9.0 9.0 11 .0 

14.0 13.0 14.0 14.0 8.0 

4.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 

10.0 10.0 13.0 13.0 12.0 

15.0 12.0 15.0 12.0 12.0 

15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 5.0 

9.0 9.0 7.0 7.0 6.0 

3,0 3.0 3,0 3.0 1.0 

76.0 74.0 82.0 79.0 61.0 

Total Score Cont ribut ion by Category 

AltlA All 3U A~ 4 

Al te rna tlvt: 

All S 

e Commumty Char11cttr A< u·n and Oper1t 10n~ 

• £m·~ronrMnta 1 Re\OUfC-fl' a Ri!,M-Of·W.Jy 

Mt. Murphy Road Screening Criteria Sepetmber 10, 2014 

Alt5 Alt6 Alt7 All B Alt9 J 

7.0 13.0 8.0 15.0 15.0 1 

8.0 7.0 14.0 5.0 4.0 

6.0 7.0 4.0 8.0 6.0 

16.0 15.0 9.0 14.0 12.0 

15.0 17.0 15.0 14.0 8.0 

9.0 8.0 15.0 3.0 3.0 

7.0 4.0 9.0 6.0 a.o 

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 

71 ,0 72.0 77.0 68.0 55.0 

AltG All7 Alt 8 Alt 9 

• Construc tl e>n 

• l' rOJt'Ct A!\r.rn,,tiVC hhn\.l l t 
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Bridge and Roadway Width Summar/ 
Alternative Alignment Two Lanes Two Two Sidewalks Bike Facility 

location (feet) Shoulders (feet) Class 
(feet) 

'\ 1$~ Downstream 24 10 12 2 

2A4 On Existing 24 10 12 2 
---~------- - -

MT MURPHY ROAD B"'IDGE PROJECT PHASE IB - ALTE RNATIVES DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY REVISED SEPTEMBER 1. 2014 

281,3,4 On Existing 20 4 gl 

3A4 Downstream 24 10 12 
Adjacent 

381,4 Downstream 20 4 gt 

Adjacent 

~51'' Upstream 24 10 12 
--- . -

' s' Downstream 24 10 12 

'C6t) Downstream 24 10 12 

74 On Existing 24 10 12 

<:: as Downstream 24 10 12 

Table 2 

1 Requires design exception for sidewalk less than 6'-foot minimum width 

2 Alternatives includes traffic calming features 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Total Width' 1 

I 
46' -0" 

46' -0" 

-~-

l 32'-0" 

46' -0" 

I 
32' -0" 

I 

I 

46' -0" 

46' -0" 

46'-0" 

46'-0" 

46'-0" 
I 

3 Southern approach includes separated pedestrian bridges to mitigate impacts to existing structures 

4 Reguires removal of tiTe e·xtsting bridge 
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Arrogance, 
. incompetence and 
abuse of-power. 

T
his column's theme 
for the last several 

' months has been about 
mismanagement within 

the Chief Administrator's Office 
. _and it goes right to the top. It 

all started with the ·climate of · 
fear and the unfounded claims 
made by the county's Chief 
Administnrtive Officer. Then 

· it went into the CAO's hiring 
practices in recruiting people 
.who, by their past hjstory, were 
· clearly incompetent and perhaps 
_with a little spoils system thrown 

. , in. Next it has gone to the huge 
- budget deficits ($25 million or 
:more annually) that are beco~ing 
apparent because of an excess of 
h~ring new employees, massive 

·spending on outside consultants 
_ and recommending huge raises 
'for county employees including _ 
the CAO and the Assistant Chief 
Administrative Officer. Now those 

, deficits look to be even larger 
because of potentially overstated 

, - .revenue projections, but that will 
_-, --_.be for a later column. 

·· If you thought it couldn't get 
any worse, it has an_d it goes to the 
actions of the then-acting head 
of the Community Development 
Agency and now Assistant CAO, 
Kim Kerr, at the time they 
occurred. 'What could she have 

Mountain Democrat 

Now comes the cover-up. 
It appears that the 
CAO plans to place an 
item on the next BOS 
calendar attempting to 
get retroactive approval 
for the acts of the ACAO 
by simply ratifying her 
actions. 

done that was so bad? How about 
authorizing contract change- _ 
orders well beyond her authority 
and spending money v.rithout the 
required procedures and approval 
of the Board of SuperVisors.· 
And it just didn't happen once. 
According to county documents it 
happened on at lea.<!t seven Capital 
Improvement Programs, including 

rf {{) 

projects like the U.S 50/Missouri 
Flat Road Interchange and -several 
Green Valley Road impro~ements. 

Pursuant to Section 20142 of 
the California Public Contract 
Code and conforming B'oard 
Of Supervisors Resolution 102-
2012 passed on July 24; 2012, (it -
superseded BOS resolution 106-
93), change orders subsequent to 
the award of a contract are limited 
in their amount to 10 percent 
of the original contract amount 
exc~pt when the original contract 
is in excess of $250,000 which in 
that case the limit of total change 
orders iii $25,000 plus 5 percent of 
the original contract amount not 
to "exceed $210,000, no matter the 
original amount of the contract. 
Any contract less than $50,000 
has a $5,000 change order 
cumulative limit. Actually, ~tis an 
easy CGncept to understand; except 
for our current Assistant CAO Kim 
Kerr, who either intentionally or 
negligently ignored the law. Either 
way there is no excuse. 

These violations became public 
when a County of El Dorado 
Document Master Report, File No. 
11-1196 enumerated the various 
violations of the Public cOntract 
Code. In that Master Report. it 
lays out that these illegal Contract 
Change Orders totaled 48, as much 
as 48 times that the head of the 
CDA at the time issued 48 change 
orders that exceeded her statutory 
authority. Payments have been 

• See WEITZMAN, page AlO 
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made on 36 of these illegally issued of the ACAO by_ simply ratifYing her ' 
CCOs, but 12 are still outstanding and actions. It will be interesting if this item 
unpaid. shows up under' the consent calendar • 

Those 48 illegal CCOs that were with Daly trying'to slip it through and 
illegally aut}:lorized-total $1,295,559. hiding it from the BOS and the public, 
liepli:ds show that.most were signed just·like Daly did during her tenure as 
'Oy Kim Kerr as acting CDA Director Amador County CAO~ sti'clcing Amador ; 
but other county staff are involved, County with a $20 milhon lease.they ~ 
as each CCO requires .at least four didn't need (see Balanci1;1g Act July 7, . ~ 
signatures starting with the Resident .2014). You see, Terri'Daly is responsible; 
Engineer, Assistant Director, Dire_ctor for hiring Kim Kerr and giving her a 
of Transportation and the (Acting) CDA raise in salary while knowing of her 
Director. past "indiscretions" as city manager of 

:· Someone within the CAO's office (the lone. Daly is responsible for Kim Kerr's : 
CDA operates within the CAO's office) actions as an employee of EDC. ' 
discovered these mistakes and without Then there is the issue if these 
BOS retroactive approval, not only will potential violations of the California 
these CCOs remain illegal, but the 12 Public Contract Code rise to the 
rem,aining unpaid CCOs will remain seriousness to cause an investigation by; 
unpaid without BOS ratification of the the district attorney. Public Officials ar~ 
pribr-·acts. But that doesn't excuse the given the public trust and need to be • 
actions~of certa,in county official(s) who held to a higher standard just as forme 
approv~d these CCOs without BOS District 2 Supervisor Ray Nutting was. · 
approval. His misdemeanor violations of the law • 

There are two people upon which cost him his job and a whole lot more. -'! 
these illegal actions fall upon. The In another mist of fate, it appears that 
"buck" stops with ACAO, Kim Kerr, Municipal Resources Group, a compan~ 

' who h~ded the CDA during this period that was hired for the sum of $250,000.~ 
; and the CAO herself, Terri Daly. They to eliminate the "climate of fear" and 

should· know the rules as Resolution create a "Climate Action Plan" in EDC, ~ 
·-102; 2()12 ~passed-on July 24, 2012, hasn't been paid. ; 
'in op~p s~ssioi_l by a -5-0 vote of the BOS In a letter to the BOS it seems that ·' 
and Terri Daly'S· name.appears on the CAO Terri Daly signed, pursuant to : 
document attesting to the resolution. BOS approval and at her request, a 
Daly and Kerr were well aware of the contract of which she has neglected to 
rules and laws gov~rning change orders. _ pay invoices totaling $63,356 for the ; 
But it looks like they didn't think these months of July, August and September. ; 
rules were very important as one or both The purpose of the contract was to ~ 

·of them violated the California Public address the alleged problems supposedll' 
Contract Code and BOS resolution 48 enumerated in the "Climate of Fear" ~ 
times. study created by the law firm of Van "' 

Zebras don't lose their stripes and Dermyden Maddux, a study which cost "' 
the modus operandi of ACAO Kim $140,000. ~ 
Kerr hasn't changed. Her slipshod The Balancing Act analysis of the Van! 
management style as the recent city Dermyden Maddux study said if there -. 
manager of the City of lone is obviously is a climate of fear in EDC government ~ 
apparent in her actions as EDC's ACAO. it starts and ends at the top, in the .. 
Kerr as lone city manager failed to CAD's Office (see Balancing Act May .~ 
reconcile lone's bank accounts for over 19 and June 2, 2014). The question 
two years and Amador County Grand becomes why wouldn't the CAO submi1A 
Jury reports called her incompetent, these invoices to the County Auditor 
saying that "the City Manager for the for payment? Could the reason be that 
fiscal period 2007-2011 (Kim Kerr's the CAO didn't like the preliminary 
tenure) did not demonstrate she information received from MRG. 
possessed the proper qualifications and Perhaps they are pointing the finger in a 
expertise to perform the duties required direction Daly doesn't like, proving prior 
for that position:' (Se~ Balancing Act Balancing Act columns correct. 
June 16, 2014, and Amador County Thank you Terri Daly for flushing 
Grand Jury Report 2012.) $390,000 down the toilet looking for 

Now comes the cover-up. It appears answers which you already knew by 
that the CAO plans to place an item looking in the mirror. 
on the next BOS calendar attempting Larry .Weitzman is a resident of 
to get retroactive approval for the acts Rescue. t Of 8 
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